Hello DS majors,

We wanted to send out an additional update surrounding the DS major and fall enrollment. If you did not see our previous fall enrollment newsletter, it is attached here.

1. COMP SCI 639 Lecture 002 Data Visualizations from Fall 2021 will count towards the Advanced Computing requirement for the DS major
   a. DS Majors who have COMP SCI 320 or 400 now have priority enrollment for the course. This means that DS/CS students have priority enrollment access into the course until April 26th, when it will be opened up to non-DS/CS majors.

Any DS student who wants to count the course towards their DS major requirements should enroll in Comp Sci 639 Lecture 002 for Fall 2021 (if they are eligible) and email dsmajor@stat.wisc.edu. DS advisors will then be able to add the course to their DARS report in the fall.

Please let us know if you have any questions,
Dana & Sara